BERLIN
With everything from urban beaches and a happening club culture, to boutique-chic design and
cosmopolitan sophistication, the German capital has it all. Berlin status of gay mecca goes way
back to the hedonic times of 1920's and it is still today one of the world's largest gaytropolises –
with a gay museum, a memorial to homosexuals and a mayor for 13 years!
Berlin's gay scene has a variety of gay neighbourhoods to offer, with Schöneberg being at the top
of them. Motzstraße is Schöneberg’s catwalk, while Fuggerstraße is very popular to the male
visitors. The rest of the gay neighbourhoods include the upcoming Kreuzberg area, the Prenzlauer
Berg area, the tourist hotspot Mitte, the alternative Friedrichshain zone, and Neukölln area. Berlin
is also a rich cultural city.
The annual gay events of the city include the Folsom Europe event in September, and the
Motzstraßenfest as well the Christopher Street Day event, which are both held in June

GAY & LESBIAN BARS
Tom’s Bar
Legendary after-hours bar with DJ atmosphere.
Schöneberg - Motzstraße 19 , Berlin / Tel. +49 30 2134570
http://www.tomsbar.de/
10pm—6am daily

Betty F***
Small cellar gay bar with occasional drag shows at the weekend.
Mulackstraße 13, 10119 Berlin / Tel. +49 30 304717440
www.bettyf.de
The Sharon Stonewall
Lively Bar they make sure that you get in the mood.
Kleine Präsidentenstraße 3, 10178 Berlin / Tel. +49 30 240 85502
www.sharonstonewall.com
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Heile Welt
Popular and stylish gay bar serving cocktails
Schöneberg - Motzstraße 5, Schöneberg , Berlin / Tel. +49 30/219 17507
http://www.heile-welt-berlin.de
6pm—4am daily

Woof
One of the most popular gay bars, for older bears
Schöneberg - Fuggerstraße 37 , Berlin / Tel,. +49 30/236 07870
http://www.woof-berlin.com/
Mon to Sat 10pm—4am; Sun 9pm—2am
Mutschmann’s
Leather/fetish bar with old-fashioned atmosphere
Schöneberg - Martin-Luther-Strae 19 , Berlin / Tel. +49 30/219 19640
http://www.mutschmanns.de/
Wed 11pm until late; Fri and Sat 10pm until late
Prinzknecht
Tastefully bar with a determinedly darkened basement, Prinzknecht is the perfect start to a night of
cruising
Schöneberg - Fuggerstrae 33 , Berlin / Tel. +49 30/236 27444
http://www.prinzknecht.de/
Mon to Thu 6pm-2am; Fri and Sat 3pm3am; Sun 3pm-2am

GAY & LESBIAN RESTAURANTS
Susuru
Japanese noodle bar. All fresh, all delicious.
Rosa-Luxemburg-Str. 17, 10178 Berlin
www.susuru.de

More
Popular gay hot spot serving European and German dishes and outdoor seating.
Schöneberg - Motzstrasse 28 , Berlin / Tel. +49 23/635 702
http://www.more-berlin.de

Sissi
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High-quality restaurant and wine house serving Austrian cuisine.
Schöneberg - Motzstrasse 34 , Berlin / +49 30/210 18101
http://www.sissi-berlin.de
Noon-10.30pm daily

Raststätte Gnadenbrot
Renovated in 2008, the former food outlet is more than a simple rest stop
Schöneberg - Martin-Luther-Strasse 20 a , Berlin / +49 30/219 61786
http://www.raststaette-gnadenbrot.de

Café des Artistes
Designery dining in the gay neighborhood, where high-quality takes on classic dishes, with art on
the walls.
Schöneberg - Fuggerstrasse 35 , Berlin / +49 30/236 35249
http://www.artistico-berlin.com
Amrit
Top Berlin restaurant in Kreuzberg serving Indian dishes
Kreuzberg - Oranienstrasse 202 , Berlin/ +49 30/612 5550
http://www.amrit.de

Café Berio
Popular café/bar for over 50 years, serving breakfast, lunch and dinnerSchöneberg Maassenstrasse 7 , Berlin / +49 30/216 1946
http://www.cafe-berio.de
24 hours daily

GAY & LESBIAN NIGHT CLUBS
Berghain

Popular club in an oversized disused East Berlin power plant playing ultra minimal, techno, tribal,
and house music
Friedrichshain - Am Wriezener Bahnhof 1, Berlin / Tel. +49 30/293 51830
http://www.berghain.de/
Sat and Sun 11pm until late
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GMF
One of the most popular events, great DJs, fantastic location on the 12th and 15th
floor.
Gormannstraße 14, 10119 Berlin / Tel. +49 30/280 95396
www.gmf-berlin.de
Kino International
Popular with a younger crowd. Smokers room on site. One a month a gay disco party welcomes
gay men and once a month welcomes lesbians.
Karl-Marx-Allee 33, 10178 Berlin Tel. +49 30/247 56011
www.klub-international.com

KitKat Club
Fourth Friday of the month.
Köpenickerstr. 76, 10179 Berlin
http://www.kitkatclub.org/Home/Index.html
SchwunZ
After-hours club with three dance floors and various parties
Neukölln, Rollbergstraße 26 Berlin / Tel. +49 30/577 02270
http://www.schwuz.de/
Wed 10.30pm—7am; Thu to Sat 11pm—8am

Gay & Lesbian Wellness & Spa
Gate Sauna
You can relax and revitalize, but you also can have a lot of fun.
Wilhelmstraße 81, Berlin / Tel. +49 30/224 87567
http://www.gate-sauna.de/

Der Boiler
Since opening in 2011, this steamy hot spot attracts gay visitors
Kreuzberg, Mehringdamm 34, Berlin / Tel. +49 30/577 07175
http://www.boiler-berlin.de/
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Gay & Lesbian Beaches
Tiergarten
Gay urban beach
Tiergarten - Tiergarten , Berlin

ENJOY YOUR STAY IN BERLIN

This Out and About Travel Guide is the work of World Rainbow Hotels and can be distributed freely, however remains the copyright of World
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